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Concerts on Canon Presents the Tom Nolan Band Bringing Classic Soul Blues and Jazz to the
Gardens
Beverly Hills, Calif. - The City of Beverly Hills free Concerts on Canon summer series welcomes a
Southern California favorite, the Tom Nolan Band on Thursday, July 21 to Beverly Canon Gardens. The
Tom Nolan Band plays classic soul, blues, jazz and their own original music. Two sets will be performed
at 6:00 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
The Tom Nolan Band has been entertaining audiences since the mid-90s with classic soul, blues, jazz and
their own mix of funky music. The Tom Nolan Band is a grass roots effort that has taken hold. It started
in a garage, was cultivated in clubs, and has moved on to the festival stage. Their mission is to spread
positive energy and make people dance. Tom says, “We’re all about fun and community. We want
people to forget their troubles, break a sweat and get in the groove. “
Tom Nolan sings lead, and plays harmonica and percussion and his band includes: David Hoyt, vocals
and guitar; Jade Capri vocals and tambourine; Victor Cisneros and Jackie Klimek play saxophone; Evan
Avery plays trumpet; Jose Arellano plays trombone; Scott Hitchings, vocals and keyboard; David Brown,
vocals and plays bass; and Eric Meeks plays drums.
Besides being a songwriter and band leader, Tom is an actor and educator. He has appeared in twenty
films, two television series, and on stage in New York and Los Angeles. Tom has been teaching for
twenty-eight years and is currently the Assistant Director at the Crossroads Upper School in Santa
Monica.
This popular, free outdoor entertainment series takes place every Thursday in the summer, which started
June 2 and goes through September 1, with two 45-minute musical sets at 6 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. Tables
and chairs are provided on a first-come, first-served basis, but there is plentiful seating on the large,
grassy area for your blankets. Guests can have their own picnic in the park by bringing their own picnicpacked meal or purchasing a boxed meal from one of the neighboring restaurants.
Beverly Canon Gardens is located on Canon Drive between the Montage Hotel and Bouchon Restaurant.
Parking is available adjacent to Beverly Canon Gardens.
All concerts in this series are performed in Beverly Canon Gardens, 241 North Canon Drive, Beverly
Hills, California, 90210. For more information, visit
www.beverlyhills.org/exploring/eventsandactivities
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